VIRGINIA: At a Regular Monthly Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the County of Accomack held in the
Board of Supervisors Chamber in Accomac, Virginia on the 21st day of March, A.D., 2018 at 5:00 p.m.
Members Present: Robert D. Crockett, Chair
Donald L. Hart, Jr., Vice Chair
William J. “Billy” Tarr
Ron S. Wolff
Grayson C. Chesser
Harrison W. Phillips, III
Paul E. J. Muhly
Laura Belle Gordy
C. Reneta Major
Others Present:

Michael Mason, County Administrator
Cela J. Burge, County Attorney
Shelia West, Administrative Assistant

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by the Chair and opened with a prayer by Ms. Major, after which the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was recited.
Adoption of the Agenda
Mr. Hart made a motion to approve the amended Agenda. Ms. Major seconded the motion. The motion to
adopt the amended Agenda was unanimously approved.
Public Comment
County Attorney Cela Burge read the rules governing conduct during the public comment period.
The following persons spoke at the Public Hearing:
1) Bill Satterfield, Executive Director, Delmarva Poultry Industry, Inc. – 16686 County Seat Highway –
Georgetown, DE – spoke on behalf of the Trade Association for the Chicken Industry in Accomack
County. Mr. Satterfield shared data on the number of chicken houses, growers, production of birds,
amount of feed, etc. that are associated with the poultry industry in Accomack County.
2) Bert “Pixie” Palmer Booth – 16386 Metompkin Road, Modest Town , VA – as a small poultry farm
owner for 28 years (Pixie’s Poultry), spoke in support of poultry farmers and the poultry industry.
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3) Calvin Washington – 16200 Lankford Highway, Nelsonia, VA – spoke in support of the poultry
industry and gave a testimonial as to the opportunity for a prosperous livelihood as an Assistant Plant
Manager in the poultry industry.
4) Dave Lovell – 1 Mt. Prospect Avenue – Onancock, VA – as a poultry farmer for 26 years with 6
employees spoke in support of the poultry industry.
5) Leme Rogers – 31176 Bunting Point Road, Wachapreague, VA - expressed concern about the
expansion of poultry houses in Accomack County and the lack of regulations in place. She requested
that the Board consider reviewing setback regulations.
Minutes
Mr. Hart made a motion to approve the minutes of the February 5, 2018, February 21, 2018 and March 13,
2018 meetings. Mr. Muhly seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
Recognitions
Introduction of New Staff Member
Ms. Kathy A. Carmody, Chief Human Resources Officer, recognized and introduced a new staff member,
Katherine Nunez, who accepted the position as Deputy Director, Planning & Zoning. She gave a brief overview
of Ms. Nunez’s experience and her responsibilities in her new position with the county.
On behalf of the Board, Chairman Crockett welcomed Ms. Nunez to Accomack County and wished her
well.
Recognition of Tom Brockenbrough
Ms. Carmody recognized Mr. Tom Brockenbrough, GIS Coordinator of Building, Planning and Economic
Development Department who has been with the county since 2006 in his current capacity. She gave a brief
overview of Mr. Brockenbrough’s duties and stated that he was being recognized for his individual work with the
National Flood Insurance program and the Community Rating System (CRS). She described the CRS program
and informed members that the County had received word that its rating had changed two (2) full points, noting
that it is unusual to see that large of an incremental change. She stated that Mr. Brockenbrough’s efforts in
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obtaining the rating has the potential to assist many of the County’s residents and businesses as it relates to their
flood insurance premiums.
Members offered expressions of appreciation to Mr. Brockenbrough for his efforts.
Recognition of Kathy Carmody
County Administrator Michael Mason recognized Ms. Kathy Carmody, Chief Human Resources Officer,
and informed members that she had recently become an IPMA-HR Senior Certified Professional (IPMA-SCP).
He stated that it stood for “International Public Management Association-Senior Certified Professional”. He
stated that the designation was a public sector focus and competency based credential for qualified HR
professionals and symbolizes excellence as an HR expert, business partner, leader, change agent in the field of
Human Resources and is only available to those HR professionals that reach a manager, director, or senior
manager executive level.
Mr. Mason offered expression of gratitude to Ms. Carmody for the use of her own personal time for the
study of the exam, passing it on the first try and becoming a model for her peers to emulate. Mr. Mason offered
comments regarding the quality of leadership and staff that the County has in its employment.
On behalf of the Board, Chairman Crockett offered congratulatory expressions and comments of
appreciation for County staff.
Consent Agenda
Mr. Tarr made a motion to approve the following items on the Consent Agenda. Mr. Phillips seconded the
motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
5.2 – Approve Resolution requesting VDOT to perform a speed study of Warrior Drive (Route 716).
5.3 – Approve scheduling a public hearing for East Coast Dismantling Rezoning Request – Tax Map # 86B-A-16,
located at 24227 Greenbush Road, Tasley, VA from General Business to Industrial.
5.4 – Approve scheduling a public hearing for East Coast Dismantling Conditional Use Permit application for Tax
Map # 86B-A-16, located at 24227 Greenbush Road, Tasley, VA.
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5.5 – Approve adding $13,080 to the project budget for derelict building removal (from current year derelict
building funds) so that the structure at Tax Map # 26B-1-18 can be included with the demolitions that are
scheduled to occur within the next month.
Report of Public Officials
VDOT Residency Update
Mr. Chris Isdell, Accomac Residency Administrator, presented a status update on the Accomack County
Secondary Six Year Plan (SSYP) 18-23 and discussed the following:
● SSYP 18-23 Review
● SSYP 18-23 County Active Project List
Review of Priorities
#1 Priority – UPC 8312 Route 709 – Horntown Road, $15,311,884 – Complete
#2 Priority - UPC 8300 & 8301 Route 609 – Church Road, $9,318,265 – Complete
#3 Priority – UPC 1852 Route 602 – Cemetery Road, $3,992,306 Smart Scale FY 2023
Funded
#4 Priority – UPC 10604 & 10605 Route 789 – East Main St. and Locustville Road, Estimate - $7,565,058
Current Funding - $159,729
Additional Funding needed- $7,405,329
Future re-scope of project without year funding
● #1 Unpaved Road Priority – UPC 112069 Route 635 – Matchotank Road
Estimate - $135,000
Current Funding - $19,929
Available Future Funding - $87,678
Additional Funding needed - $27,393
Mr. Isdell apprised members about the following SSYP 18-23 Follow Up Actions for
Rural Projects:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reduced Cost Centers from 6 to 2
99971 Rural Additions - $8,756
99972 Countywide Engineering and Survey - $60,095
Have an active Rural Addition project before January 2018
Cancelled projects 104634 & 104633 due to no homes along the two unpaved roads
Created new UPC (112069 for Rte. 635 Matchotank (0.88 miles). The #1 unpaved priority
and will apply all remaining unpaved funding in the amount of $19,929
Applied FY18 funding to Rural Additions UPC 99971 at 5% each year which totals $18,634
Apply FY18 funding to Countywide Engineering UPC 99972 to replenish at risk formula
funding that was transferred to projects - $60,095
Mr. Isdell apprised members that the program had changed over the years, stating that

because of the rollout of Smart Scale, SSYP funding should be used for smaller realistic
projects. He continued discussion regarding other changes within the program and informed
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members that Accomack County had not lost any funding on projects that were not going out for
construction by 2018 based on the old funding formula.
Mr. Isdell gave a brief overview of the on-going projects in Accomack County. He
advised members of the flashing yellow arrows that would be treated as yield signs and would be
installed in the near future in several locations on the Eastern Shore.
He offered expressions of gratitude to citizens on the Shore for all the assistance that was
given during the winter storm, especially the farming community that used personal equipment.
He stated that the Fooks Lane project completion date was slated for August 1, 2018.
Mr. Isdell requested that the Board approve the Resolution to transfer funds in the
amount of $202,405 to remove Federal Structures 372, 391 and 24839 and replace those with
Federal Structures 370 and 23598 to preserve SSYP bridge funding.
As Emergency Services Director, Mr. Hart offered expressions of gratitude to Mr. Isdell
and the VDOT team for all the assistance they rendered during the snow storm. He also
expressed his profound gratitude to the citizens of Accomack County, the farming community
and Public Safety Director C. Ray Pruitt and Emergency Services staff for the assistance given
during the storm.
Mr. Hart apprised Mr. Isdell of several concerns he had with road conditions/issues that
he would like to have VDOT review:
1) A speed study of Warrior Drive (Route 716) located in the Town of Onley, Virginia in the vicinity of
Nandua Middle School which poses a safety hazard due to the excess entrances that intersect with the
road.
Mr. Mason noted that the Consent Agenda did include a Resolution requesting the speed
study on Warrior Drive by VDOT. Mr. Isdell stated that he would follow up on the matter.
2) To include Redwood Road on the VDOT project priority list.
3) To inspect the road conditions from Route 13 (Lankford Highway) to the second curve on Redwood
Road which had many potholes and break up of pavement
4) To study the design and speed of the road going north from Nandua Middle to the traffic light on Route
13 (Lankford Highway) where accidents have occurred.
Ms. Major offered expressions of gratitude to Mr. Isdell and VDOT staff for all the work
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that has been done in regards to the rural addition project at Fooks Lane in Pungoteague. She
also thanked Stewart Hall for his assistance. A brief discussion continued. Mr. Isdell noted that
August 1, 2018 was slated as the completion date for the Fooks Lane project.
Mr. Wolff offered expressions of gratitude to VDOT staff for their assistance during the
snow storm. He briefed members about a concern he had received from a constituent regarding
the intersection at Chincoteague Road (Route 175) and Fleming Road (Rt. 679), also noting the
road was dark.
Mr. Wolff made a motion to request VDOT to perform a traffic study at the intersection
of Chincoteague Road (Rt. 175) and Fleming Road (Rt. 679) for possible enhancement of the intersection. Mr.
Phillips seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
Mr. Chesser offered expressions of gratitude for the completion of the work done on Horntown Road that
had been a lengthy process. He offered comments regarding the condition of Holden Creek Bridge and stated that
each end of the bridge needs to be raised and continued to discuss same. Mr. Isdell stated that Holden Creek
Bridge was being included for repairs.
Mr. Phillips inquired about the possible closure of the turn lane north of Zions Church located on Kinsey
Drive, noting the number of accidents that had occurred in that location. Mr. Isdell stated he would have to review
the police reports to determine the cause of the accidents to see if there were any similarities.
Mr. Muhly offered expressions of gratitude to Mr. Isdell for the attention that was going to be given to the
causeway leading to Saxis.
In response to an inquiry from Chairman Crockett regarding repairs to Redwood Road, Mr. Isdell
recommended that a meeting be held to discuss the course of action to take. Mr. Hart requested to be included in
the meeting.
Chairman Crockett reiterated expressions of gratitude for those that had been of assistance during the snow
storm and stated that A&N Electric Cooperative, WESR and many others were also involved.
Mrs. Gordy offered expressions of gratitude to VDOT for the completion of the work on Church Road and
Pennsylvania Avenue in the Town of Onley.
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Resolution of the Six-Year Plan for Secondary Road System Construction in Accomack County, Virginia
Mrs. Gordy made a motion to adopt the Resolution of the Six-Year Plan for Secondary
Road System Construction in Accomack County, Virginia. Mr. Tarr seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved.
RESOLUTION OF THE SIX – YEAR PLAN FOR SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM
CONSTRUCTION IN ACCOMACK COUNTY, VIRGINIA
WHEREAS, Section 33.2-364 of the 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended, provides the opportunity for
each county to work with the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) in developing a Six-Year Plan for
Secondary Roads; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors coordination with the local VDOT Office believes that certain
funding transfers are warranted and in the County’s best interest; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors previously adopted the resolution to request that UPC 110236
be included into Accomack County’s SSYP Program and that all funding associated with UPC 87951 be
transferred to UPC 110236. We also requested that UPC 87951 be cancelled only after all funding from UPC
87951 has been transferred to UPC 110236; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors acknowledges that the following bridge structures are in need of
repair and request that 370 – Muddy Creek (culvert replacement) and 23598 – Holden’s Creek (super
structure) be added to the SSYP and that the following bridge structure be removed from the SSYP:
1. 372 – Swan’s Gut Creek
2. 391 – Wallops Mill Pond
3. 24839 – Mosquito Creek
WHEREAS, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Accomack County Board of
Supervisors does hereby request bridge structure numbers 370 and 23598 be included in UPC 110236 in the
SSYP and bridge structure numbers 372, 391, and 24839 are removed from SSYP UPC 110236.
In response to an inquiry from Mr. Hart regarding Redwood Road being listed on the priority list, Mr.
Isdell stated that although Redwood Road was not shown on the report as the Six-Year Plan because it was not a
funded project; however, by the County’s Resolution submitted last year the road was officially listed.
Mr. Mason noted that it would remain listed as a priority but not reflected in the Six-Year Plan until
developed as a project and funding applied to it.
Mr. Isdell responded to an inquiry regarding the transferring of funds for repairing of the bridges.
Presentation by Britt McMillan of Arcadis-US
Mr. Britt McMillan of Arcadis-Us, Hydrologist and Technological Advisor for the Eastern Shore
Groundwater Committee for twenty-two (22) years gave a PowerPoint presentation on “Maintaining a
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Sustainable Groundwater Resource in the Columbia and Yorktown-Eastover Aquifers”. He discussed in detail
the approach of protecting the groundwater resources and informed members of the plan developed in 2008 to
look at a more holistic approach and adopted a sustainable resource approached. He stated they developed a
revised groundwater plan based on the sustainable approach.
Mr. McMillian discussed the following:
● Definition of Groundwater Sustainability for Development
● Presented a diagram that illustrated the fresh groundwater resource on the Shore and discussed same.
He stated the reason the fresh groundwater was so critical to the Shore because it is only from direct
precipitation of water that makes it to the water table.
He stated that from the mid 2000’s until present, the fresh groundwater has been quite stable and
discussed methods used to measure the use of groundwater.
● Presented diagrams representing the principle difference between the unconfined water tables of the
Columbia aquifer and the Yorktown aquifer and explained same.
Mr. McMillian informed members about the research that they were currently working on with the USGS
which were paleo channels and explained same.
He stated that the most significant threat to the Eastern Shore’s groundwater would be due to over
pumping and saltwater intrusion and showed a diagram illustrating same.
Mr. McMillian provided information regarding the wells in the upper and lower York- town aquifers. He
informed members that there had been a significant amount of research by DEQ, USGS and universities and the
data from the various programs was used to evaluate the sustainability of the resource on the shore. He noted
that the Columbia aquifer was not used as much as it could be.
In summary, he stated that freshwater on the Eastern Shore is limited and restricted to groundwater lens
less than 150 ft. thick, and recharged directly by precipitation on the shore. He stated that over the past ten (10)
years, the water use has been steady and the water levels and size of the freshwater lens appears to have
stabilized. He stated that based on the current understanding of the aquifers and overall use, the county currently
meets the United Nations definition of sustainable use.
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He briefed members regarding ways to reduce the

potential for saltwater intrusion.
Members offered comments and thanked Mr. McMillian for the detailed information and presentation that
was provided.
Mr. McMillian responded to various questions. A discussion continued.
FY17 Audit Report and Associated Management Letter
County Administrator Michael Mason stated that Mr. David Foley of Robinson, Farmer and Cox (RFC)
Associates was unable to be present due to inclement weather and would be rescheduled at another time. He
informed members that the County had been provided with a management letter from RFC and advised them of
the comment that had been noted.
He referred to the short presentation that had been provided in the Board’s packet which contained key
information in the financial report.
Community Development Block Grant Planning
Mrs. Bobbie Wert with the Accomack-Northampton Planning District Commission appeared before the
Board and acknowledged Elaine Meil, Executive Director and John Aigner, Community Development
Coordinator/Housing Specialist.
Mrs. Wert gave a brief overview of actions taken thus far relating to the County CDBG planning grant. In
response to the County’s request, she informed members that a project was being put together to prioritize
neighborhoods in the community for a housing rehabilitation planning assistance grant with the Department of
Housing and Community Development (DHCD). She stated that DHCD had agreed to provide financial
assistance as long as specific tasks were completed and briefed members regarding same. She told members that
staff had gone through the needs based prioritization of the specific neighborhoods that had been recommended
by the Board and had identified additional areas that were without complete indoor plumbing. She provided a
list of the areas which had been recommended by the Board.
Mrs. Wert relinquished the floor to Mr. John Aigner and he briefed members regarding the results of the
windshield survey of the areas listed. He stated that most of the areas had dilapidated housing that needed to be
demolished. A discussion continued and Mr. Aigner responded to questions. He stated that in the past few
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years, funding had been limited and multiple funding sources would have to be considered.
Mrs. Wert gave an overview of those areas that had been given priority based on the need and feasibility
of the projects. She stated that based on staff’s evaluation and the results of the windshield survey, staff felt that
Gospel Temple Road was the most needed followed by East Horntown, Wisharts Point, Graysville (Church
Road), Adams Crossing Road, etc.
She gave a brief overview of the timeline and the application process noting staff was looking at the
month of July for being assigned a community development specialist to go through the next phases. She noted
that funding may not be available until November with rehabilitation not beginning until the year 2020 based on
CBDG projected timeline. A brief discussion continued.
Ms. Major made a motion to approve the prioritization

for areas to receive future CDBG grant

applications as presented by A-NPDC Housing Specialist with the consideration that as staff surveys the
communities that the priorities may change upon further development. Mr. Hart seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved.
Adoption of FY 18-19 County Budget, Tax Rates and CIP
Mr. Mason briefed members regarding the Resolution to adopt FY 18-19 County Budget, the Tax Rates,
CIP and all the rate changes that were incorporated. He stated that the language of the resolution was typical to
what it was last year. He noted there were policy changes but were not included in the resolution and would be
covered at a later date.
Chairman Crockett read the following Resolution to be adopted:
Mr. Wolff made a motion to adopt the following Resolution. Mrs. Gordy seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved.
A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET, FISCAL YEAR 2019-2023
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN (CIP) AND CALENDAR YEAR 2018 TAX RATES
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Accomack County Board of Supervisors to approve and control the
County’s Fiscal Plan for fiscal year 2019; and
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility for the Accomack County Board of Supervisors to set the tax rates for calendar
year 2018; and
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility for the Accomack County Board of Supervisors to adopt the County’s Capital
Improvement Plan covering the period fiscal year 2019 to fiscal year 2023; and
WHEREAS, the notice of public hearing for the CIP was advertised in the January 6th,, 2018 and January 10th, 2018
editions of the Eastern Shore News in accordance with Section 15.2-2239 of the Code of Virginia, 1950 as amended; and
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WHEREAS, the Accomack County Planning Commission has received comments on the advertised CIP from
citizens of Accomack County at a Public Hearing held January 10, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Accomack Board of Supervisors has received, reviewed and adjusted the CIP for fiscal year 2019 to
2023 received on February 5, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Accomack Board of Supervisors has received, reviewed and adjusted the County Administrator’s
Proposed Budget for fiscal year 2019 received February 5, 2018; and
WHEREAS, a brief synopsis of the recommended budget, tax rates and notice of public hearing was advertised in
the March 3rd, 2018 edition of the Eastern Shore News in accordance with Section 15.2-2506 of the Code of Virginia, 1950
as amended; and
WHEREAS, the Accomack County Board of Supervisors has received comments on the advertised budget,
advertised tax rates and advertised changes in user fees from citizens of Accomack County at a Public Hearing held on
March 13, 2018; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Board of Supervisors that departments and agencies shall adhere to the budgeted
funds in accordance with department budgets presented by the County Administrator and adjusted by the Accomack County
Board of Supervisors; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, by the Accomack Board of Supervisors this 21st day of March, 2018, that the following tax rates and
personal property tax relief rates for Calendar Year 2018 be, and are hereby, approved as set forth in Table 1 below; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following budgets be, and are hereby, approved and appropriated effective
July 1, 2018 as set forth in Table 2 below; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the following changes in user fees be, and are hereby, approved effective July 1,
2018 as set forth in Table 3 below; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the FY19-FY23 Capital Improvements Program (CIP) be, and is hereby,
approved as set forth in Table 4 below; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the local tax supported expenditures of the Accomack County School
Division’s overall budget of $50,905,132 shall not exceed $17,794,749 of local funds; and the entire School Division
appropriation is made in lump sum as allowed by the Code of Virginia and recommended by the Virginia Department of
Education; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the School Division’s fiscal year 2019 local funding appropriation will be
distributed to the School Division via interfund transfer initiated by the County from the County’s General Fund to the
School Operating Fund. The amount of aggregate transfers during the fiscal year shall not exceed the amount appropriated
by the Accomack County Board of Supervisors. The amount of transfer shall assume that all School Division expenditures
eligible to be funded by non-local sources are funded by those sources ensuring that local funds are the funding source of last
resort. Any remaining local appropriation at the end of the fiscal year shall revert to the General Fund. The School Division
may request carryover of the remaining appropriation, for one-time purposes only, into the ensuing fiscal year; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that no appropriation of the Accomack County School Division’s prior year fund
balance and/or carryover funds is granted by this resolution and that the Accomack County Board of Supervisors will
consider appropriation of all prior year fund balances only when it has been determined that these funds are legally available
for expenditure; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the appropriations designated for County capital projects and active grants shall
not lapse at the end of the fiscal year but shall remain appropriations until the completion of the project or grant or until the
Accomack Board of Supervisors changes or eliminates the appropriation; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the additional appropriations are hereby authorized for the Law Library Fund,
Courthouse Security Fee Fund, Drug Seizures Fund, Hazardous Materials Response Fund, Fire Programs Fund,
Rehabilitation Projects Fund, Consolidated Fire and Rescue Fund, Consolidated Emergency Medical Services Fund, and
Captains Cove/Greenbackville Mosquito Control Fund equal to the total fund balance at June 30, 2018 for each individual
fund; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Finance Director or County Administrator be authorized to increase
appropriations for non-budgeted revenue that may occur during the fiscal year as follows:
a) Insurance recoveries received for damage to any county property, including vehicles, for which County funds
have been expended to make repairs; and
b) Virginia Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) withholding registration fees collected from taxpayers for which
County funds have been expended to place the withholding registration fees; and
c) Reimbursements made to the County for services performed by the Public Works Garage for which County funds
have been expended to make said repairs.
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TABLE 1
CALENDAR YEAR 2018 TAX RATES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX RELIEF
General Tax Rates (apply to all areas of the County):
Real Estate and improvements on real estate & Mobile Homes-For
general County purposes
Real Estate and improvements on real estate & Mobile Homes-For
the retirement of debt
Personal Property and Machinery & Tools -For general County
purposes
Personal Property and Machinery & Tools-For the retirement
of debt

$0.405 per $100 of assessed valuation
$0.075 per $100 of assessed valuation
$3.530 per $100 of assessed valuation
$0.100 per $100 of assessed valuation

District Tax Rates (apply to select districts of the County only)
Real Estate & Mobile Homes & Renewable Energy Equipment -For
emergency medical services in Atlantic,
Metompkin, Lee and Pungoteague Districts
$0.13 per $100 of assessed valuation
Personal Property and Machinery & Tools-For emergency medical
services in Atlantic, Metompkin, Lee and
Pungoteague Districts
$0.090 per $100 of assessed valuation
Real Estate-For mosquito control services in Greenbackville and
Captains Cove Mosquito Control District
$0.025 per $100 of assessed valuation

Personal Property Tax Relief
Personal use vehicles valued at $1000 or less
All other personal use vehicles (Relief applies to the first $20,000
of value only)

100% relief of tax
44% relief of tax
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TABLE 2
FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS
ALL COUNTY FUNDS
Estimated Revenues & Other Sources:
Revenues:
General property taxes

$

Other local taxes

32,319,218
7,673,198

Permits, privilege fees, and licenses

438,078

Fines and forfeitures

70,000

Revenue from use of money & property

553,493

Charges for services

4,135,477

Miscellaneous revenue

115,074

Recovered costs

177,234

Commonwealth aid

9,440,202

Federal aid

2,118,292

Total Revenues

57,040,266

Use of Reserves:
From General Fund Undesignated Fund Balance
Total Revenues and Other Sources

2,112,266
$

59,152,532

Appropriations:
Expenditures:
General Fund
Board of Supervisors

152,715

County Administrator

499,169

Human Resources

237,607

Legal Services

221,445

Commissioner of the Revenue

319,345

County Assessor

571,698

Treasurer

566,436

Finance

552,785

Information Technology

865,159

Risk Management

308,054

Electoral Board

48,628

Registrar

168,112

Circuit Court

87,589

General District Court

11,471

Chief Magistrate

16,938

Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court

13,650

Clerk of the Circuit Court

465,577

Sheriff - Court Services

486,885

Commissioner of Accounts

214

Commonwealth's Attorney

401,681

Victim & Witness Assistance program

95,373

Sheriff - Law Enforcement Services

2,539,407

Volunteer Fire & Rescue

265,110

Emergency Medical Services

248,593

Sheriff - Jail Operation

2,190,972
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TABLE 2-CONTINUED
FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS
Juvenile Probation Office

126,074

Building and Zoning

438,436

Ordinance Enforcement

66,995

Animal Control

112,467

Regional Animal Shelter

106,933

Emergency Management

101,036

Medical Examiner

5,000

E.S. Coalition Against Domestic Violence Supplement
S.P.C.A. Operating Subsidy

21,650
5,921

Storm Drainage

201,564

Litter Control

347,339

Solid Waste

2,070,568

Buildings & Grounds

1,234,098

Health Department Operating Subsidy
School Dental Program Operating Subsidy
Community Services Board Operating Subsidy
Eastern Shore Area Agency on Aging Operating Subsidy
Tax Relief for Seniors, Disabled and Veterans
Eastern Shore Community College Operating Subsidy
Accomack County School Board Subsidy

649,592
30,971
196,114
23,430
144,525
41,028
17,794,749

Parks & Recreation

325,047

Translator Television

74,457

Public Boating Docks and Ramps

35,459

Eastern Shore Public Library Operating Subsidy

403,707

Planning District Commission Operating Subsidy

70,703

Eastern Shore of Va. Housing Alliance Operating Subsidy
Planning

9,215
388,878

Erosion and Sediment Control

82,971

Transportation District Commission Operating Subsidy

18,666

Eastern Shore Tourism Commission Operating Subsidy

86,853

Resource Conserv. & Development Council Operating Sub.
Soil & Water Conservation District Operating Subsidy
Star Transit Operating Subsidy

9,999
21,154
176,800

Eastern Shore Groundwater Committee Operating Subsidy
E.S. Small Business Dev. Center Operating Subsidy
Grant match assistance for Chincoteague water study
Johnsongrass & Gypsy Moth Program
Wallops Research Park

27,221
4,607
50,000
12,468
198,145

Cooperative Extension Service

94,746

Economic Development Authority Operating Subsidy

7,500

Operating/Capital Contingency

236,973

Debt Service

292,710

Total General Fund

37,681,382

Virginia Public Assistance Fund

4,240,943

Comprehensive Youth Services Fund

1,132,016

Law Library Fund

7,000

Stormwater Fund

187,856
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TABLE 2-CONTINUED
FISCAL YEAR 2019 BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS
Consolidated EMS Fund

3,998,723

Consolidated Fire and Rescue Fund

1,547,631

Greenbackville/Captains Cove Mosquito Control Fund

42,523

Court Security Fee Fund

80,000

Drug Seizures Fund

2,000

Fire Programs Fund

88,700

Hazardous Materials Response Fund

7,000

Emergency 911 Fund

703,169

County Capital Projects Fund

1,161,156

Debt Service Fund

3,212,550

Parks & Recreation Enterprise Fund

62,000

Airport Fund

443,549

Landfill Enterprise Fund

2,666,431

Water & Sewer Enterprise Fund

220,738

Total Expenditures

57,485,367

To Reserves:
Transfer to Airport Hangar Maintenance Reserve

28,271

Transfer to Other Fund Balances

35,022

Transfer to Landfill Reserves

636,338

Transfer to Debt Service Reserves

111,590

Transfer to Rainy Day Reserve

855,944

Total Other Uses

1,667,165

Total Expenditures & Other Uses

$

59,152,532

$

570,000

Accomack County School Board
Estimated Revenues & Other Sources:
Charges for services
Other Sources

427,484

Local government aid

17,794,749

Commonwealth aid

31,930,169

Federal aid

182,730

From Fund Balance

-

Total Revenues

50,905,132

Appropriations:
School Operating Fund

$

48,047,132

$

50,905,132

School Food Services Fund

2,858,000

Total Expenditures

Accomack County Economic Development Authority
Estimated Revenues & Other Sources:
Local government aid

$

7,500

$

7,500

Appropriations:
Operating Fund
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TABLE 3
FISCAL YEAR 2019 CHANGES IN USER FEES
User F ee
L an d f ill T ip p in g F ee

F Y 18
F ee
$69.50

F Y 19
F ee User F ee

$565

Base Fee
Each lot (in addition to base fee)

Base Fee

$525

$565

Subdivision review fees (over ten lots or subdivision

Each Disturbed Acre

$158

$170

requiring construction of new road):

Resubmittal

$105

$115

W etlan d s F ees:
$297

$320

After-the-fact wetlands application fee

$593

$635

Bu ild in g F ees:
$0.37

$156

$170

Remodeling and alterations per square foot

$0.26

$0.28

Remodeling and alterations per square foot

$117

$126

$0.45

$0.48

$214
$0.35

Remodeling and alterations per square foot
Mobile Homes per square foot
Demolition of Buildings (residential and commercial)

Each additional 1000 gallon capacity

Each additional 100'

Each additional 100 linear feet
Boat ramps and groins

$45

$49

Site evaluation (CBPA or subdivision)

$158

$170

Administrative W aiver/Modification (CBPD)

$114

$125

$230

Zoning clearance (some exclusions apply)

$59

$65

$0.37

Special use permit

$335

$400

Conditional use permit

$698

$780

Variance application

$335

$400

Special use permit/Variance application combination

$458

$530

Appeal decision of Zoning Administrator

$335

$400

Proposed rezoning change/conditional rezoning

$914

$980

Zoning ordinance amendment

$402

$440

Vacating any subdivision plat or part thereof

$250

$270

$2,200

$2,360

$175

$190

$0.35

$0.37

$58

$63

$223

$239

$49

$53

$223

$239

$88

$95

$175

$190

$21

$25

$223

$240

$170
$90

$156

$170

Residential

$117

$130

Commercial

$175

$190

$58

$65

Other work not specifically listed:

Inspection required:
Minimum fee
Appeals fee to the Board of Appeals

$0.26

$535

$315

$340

$27

$30

$37

$40

$2

$3

$315

$340

$27

$29

Year 1

$300

$321

After Year 1

$100

$107

$16

$18

T ravel T railer Park Fees:
Base Fee
Sign Permit Fees:
Less than or equal to 25 sq. ft.
Each square foot in excess of 25 sq. ft.
Mobile Home Park Fees:
Each lot if over 4 lots (in addition to base fee)
AccoMap Subscription Access Fee:

$0.28

Document Fees:

$117

$130

Comprehensive plan

$21

$23

$935

Zoning ordinance

$11

$12

Subdivision ordinance

$6

$7

$0.55

$0.60

$58

Permit amendment (reissue)
Change of use
Six month extension (max of two extensions)

$63

Excerpts from ordinances, per page

$58

$63

GIS Projects/Maps Copy Fee:

$97

$105

$58

$65

Beginning construction prior to obtaining building permit:
Each offense thereafter

$45

$500

Agricultural and Forestal District application

$872

Lost permit (reissue)

Reinspection fee

$40

T ranscript Fees, per page

Administrative Fees:

First offense

Base Fee

Base Fee

Certificate of Occupancy (excl. when with bldg. permit)

Per square foot

Planned unit development application:

Each lot if over 4 lots (in addition to base fee)

$84

No inspection required

Zoning Fees:

Per acre/fraction

$156

Moved buildings

$35

Spectacular rides

$90

In-ground

$685

$32

$17

$84

Reroofing-Adding one layer to existing roof

$640

$27

Swimming pools:
Above-ground

Base Fee

$15

Docks, piers, gabion baskets and bulkheads:
Up to 300 linear feet

$35

$25

Installation of radio or communication towers:
Up to 100'

$685

$32

Major rides

Removal or Installation of fuel storage tanks:
0-3000 gallon capacity

$640

Kiddies rides

Commercial Building & Structures (inc. manufactured)

Remodeling and alterations per square foot

$23

Amusement Device Inspection Fees:
$0.35

New construction per square foot minimum fee

$250

$21

Subdivision review fees (fifty or more lots):
Each lot (in addition to base fee)

Residential Building & Structures (inc. manufactured)

New construction per square foot

Base Fee
Each lot (in addition to base fee)

Application Fee

New construction per square foot minimum fee

$210

Subdivision review fees (up to ten lots):
$525

T wo Acres or more:

New construction per square foot

F Y 19
F ee

$75.00 P lan n in g an d Z on in g F ees:

E rosion an d S ed im en t Con trol F ees:
Uses on less than 2 acres but greater than 2,500 sq. ft.

F Y 18
F ee

Per sq. ft.

$2

$2.50

Admin fee, per hour

$36

$40

GIS data on CD/DVD

$1

$2

$6

$10

$90

$100

$97

$105

GIS data on CD/DVD, mailed

$388

$420

VBMP orthophotography

$68

$75
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TABLE 4
FISCAL YEAR 2019-2023 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN SUMMARY
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TABLE 4-CONTINUED
FISCAL YEAR 2019-2023 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN SUMMARY
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TABLE 4-CONTINUED
FISCAL YEAR 2018-2022 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN SUMMARY
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Chairman Crockett thanked staff for their efforts putting a very sound budget together and offered
comments regarding the FY19 budget adoption noting that there had been a decrease in the taxable real
estate income, several important issues were addressed (i.e., increased school board funding, additional
EMT positions were approved, sheriff’s deputies’ salaries increased, etc.) and was able to do so without a
tax increase. He referred to Page 188 of the County Comprehensive Annual Report which listed the
principal top 10 taxpayers and employers in Accomack County and offered comments regarding same.
He recognized the attendance of Mr. Chris Holland, Superintendent of Schools, School Board members
and staff .
Appointments
Eastern Shore Regional Navigable Waterways Committee
Mr. Tarr made a motion to appoint Mr. George Daniel Bowden to the Eastern Shore Regional
Navigable Waterways Committee to fill the unexpired term of Mr. Bill Burham, who has resigned. The
term will begin immediately and expire on June 30, 2020. Mr. Hart seconded the motion. The motion
was unanimously approved.
Quinby Boat Harbor Committee
Mr. Hart advised members that Mr. David Farlow had retired from the Quinby Boat Harbor
Committee after having served for 50 years.
Mr. Hart made a motion that a Resolution of Commendation be prepared to present to Mr. Farlow
at an event to be held at the Quinby Boat Harbor. Mr. Wolff seconded the motion. The motion was
unanimously approved.
County Administrator’s Report
County 2nd Quarter Summary Financial Report
County Administrator Michael Mason gave a brief report of the County’s 2nd Quarter Summary
Financial Report, noting the fiscal year’s major revenues were down .4% compared to last year, which
was good news. He stated for the 2nd quarter, the County was a half million more than the last quarter.
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Update on County’s TIGER Grant Application
Mr. Mason advised members that the County had been notified that they did not receive the
TIGER grant that had been applied for. He stated that the grant would have paid for the relocation of the
recreational beach at the refuge. He noted that it was a highly competitive grant and it was the second
year that the County had applied for it.
He offered expressions of gratitude to Mr. Rich Morrison and staff for having submitted the grant
in such a limited amount of time.
State Inspection of Regional Animal Control Facility
Mr. Mason shared the results of the State inspection of the Regional Animal Control facility. He
stated that it had passed inspection and there was one non-critical violation that had already been
addressed by the Sheriff’s office.
911 Commission – First Net
Mr. Mason apprised members that in incoming months, they would begin to hear more
details from the 911 Commission regarding First Net which is a dedicated communications tool created
for and by Public Safety. He stated it was a recommendation made by the 911 Commission which has
led to legislation in certain areas with Virginia being one of the first states to opt in. He explained that the
network would allow prioritization for first responders to have a dedicated channel. A discussion
continued.
County Attorney’s Report
County Attorney Cela Burge stated she had two items to address:
1) To be addressed in closed session
2) General Assembly issue – Governor still has until April to sign or veto pieces of legislation that had
passed. She reported that she was current on any bills that have been signed and would provide others
upon his signature. She stated that there were no bills that were enacted pending signature that would
be detrimental to Accomack County this year.
Board of Supervisor’s Comment Period
Supervisor Muhly
Mr. Muhly offered comments regarding the good job that was done on the budget.
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Supervisor Chesser
Mr. Chesser stated he felt that it was time that Perdue follow suit to Tyson and begin to
use the upper aquifer.
He stated that he appreciated the comments made by Mr. Calvin Washington regarding his
support and gratitude of Tyson’s poultry industry for his family’s livelihood.
He also offered comments regarding the residents of Northampton County that rode the
distance every day to Temperanceville to work at Tyson.
Supervisor Crockett
Mr. Crockett offered comments regarding the statement made by Mr. Calvin Washington.
Budget and Appropriation Items
Mr. Hart made a motion to approve the following Resolution that contains Fiscal Year 2018
budget amendments. Mr. Wolff seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE FISCAL YEAR 2018 ACCOMACK COUNTY
GOVERNMENT BUDGET
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Accomack County Board of Supervisors to approve and maintain the
budget for Accomack County; and
WHEREAS, on April 5, 2017, the Board of Supervisors finalized the Accomack County Fiscal Year 2018
Budget; and
WHEREAS, during the course of the fiscal year certain unanticipated events occur that compel
amendments to the budget be made; and
WHEREAS, staff has reviewed the following requested budget amendments and recommends that they be
approved; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Accomack County, Virginia, that the Fiscal Year 2018
County budget be amended by the amounts listed below and the amounts appropriated for the purposes
indicated.
Fiscal Requesting
Year Department

Fund/
Function

FY18

911
Commission

911 Fund/Public
Safety

FY18

Parks and
Recreation

Co. Capital Project
Fund/Parks Rec. &
Cultural

Purpose

Funding Source

To provide 80/20 matching for an RSAF Grant
awarded to the 911 Commission to improve radio
communications on the EMS operations channel at
the Northern end of the County.
To recognize DCR grant award for Sawmill Park
playground equipment.
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Contingencies

State Funds

Total

$

14,500

35,000

FY18

Public Works

General Fund/ Docks
& Ramps

FY18

Parks and
Recreation

Co. Capital Project
Fund/Parks Rec. &
Cultural

FY18

Finance

General Fund/
Contributions

FY18

EMS

General Fund/EMS

FY18

Social
Services

Welfare Fund

There are currently 3 county boating facilities that have
completed Phase 1 improvements but are unable to
Increase in FY18
proceed with Phase 2 due to lack of funding. Two of
revenue
estimate for
these facilities are basically unusable at this time (Old
NASA Dock and Hammocks). This budget amendment PSC Real Estates Taxes
would allow these 2 projects to move forward.

To provide funding to outfit Sawmill Park
concession stand with basic appliances,
bleachers, foul poles and other ball field
equipment.
To appropriate funds received from the sale of animal
friendly automobile license plates to the SPCA.

205,000

Increase in FY18
revenue estimate for
PSC Real Estates Taxes $

62,000

State Funds

$

367

To recognize funding received by EMS for 2018
Radiological Emergency Preparedness Program
(REPP).

State Funds

$

3,500

To recognize various State‐initiated budget
adjustments. Approval of these adjustments is
needed to bring the local Social Services' department
budget in line with the State's approved budget.

State Aid
Federal Aid

$

2,511

Total

$

322,878

Payables
Upon certification by the County Administrator, Ms. Major made a motion to approve the
February payables. Mr. Wolff seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
Closed Meeting
Mr. Tarr made a motion that the Board go into closed meeting pursuant to Sections 2.2-3711.
(A.3) and (A.8), of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended, for the following purposes. Mr. Phillips
seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
1. For the purpose of discussion regarding disposition/acquisition of real property.
2. For the purpose of consultation with legal counsel regarding specific legal matters/advice by such
legal counsel.
Open Session
The Chair declared the meeting open to the public.
Mr. Hart made a motion, seconded by Mr. Wolff to reconvene in Open Meeting and to Certify by
roll call vote, pursuant to Section 2.2-3712 (D) of the Code of Virginia, that to the best of each member's
knowledge the only matters heard, discussed, or considered during the Closed Meeting were (i) public
business matters lawfully exempted from Open Meeting requirements under this chapter and (ii) such
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public business matters as were identified in the motion by which the Closed Meeting was convened.
Ayes:

Mr. Tarr
Mr. Muhly
Ms. Major

Mr. Wolff
Mr. Phillips
Mrs. Gordy

Mr. Chesser Nays: None
Mr. Crockett Absent: None
Mr. Hart

Adjournment
Mr. Tarr made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Phillips seconded the motion. The motion
was unanimously approved. The meeting adjourned at 7:52 p.m.
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